CineNet Remote Monitor
TM

F E A T U R E S
Four LEDs per auditorium and an audible
alarm provide status information at a
glance.
Installs quickly. Serial data bus eliminates
expensive wiring required by conventional
remote stations needing hundreds of
wires and terminations.

RSM-10 is a ten station remote status monitor
featuring a sonic alarm and alarm cancel switch.
The alarm can be programmed for various sound
levels.*

Units can be ganged together at each
location to monitor up to sixty
auditoriums.
Fire Alarm input initiates global shutdown
of all projection systems.
Can be surface or flush mounted. Flush
mounting kits are available for all models.
Durable all steel heavy-duty construction
with black baked-on powder coat finish.

RCM-10 is a ten station remote control monitor
which has all the features of a RSM-10 with Start
and Stop capabilities for each auditorium.*

Overview:
Strong CineNet Remote Monitors are microcontroller-based
control and status monitors designed specifically for the cinema
industry. These Remote Monitors display real-time status of all
the auditoriums in a multiplex. The monitors are wired to the
CNA automation system's LSN asynchronous serial network and
can be located anywhere throughout the building such as the
projection booth, manager's office and concession stand to
provide personnel with a real-time account of each movie
Specifications:
Power Requirements:
RSM-10/RCM-10: 8.5 Watts (max)
RSM-20: 17 Watts (max)
Supply Voltage: 90-130 VAC or 180-260 VAC (user selectable)
50-60Hz single phase
Cabinet Dimensions:
RSM-10/RCM-10: 12.5 in W x 5.5 in H
(31.8 cm x 13.9 cm) x 3.0 in D (7.6 cm)
4.6 lbs (2.1 kg)
RSM-20: 12.5 in W x 10.0 in H
(31.8 cm x 27.8 cm) x 3.0 in D (7.6 cm)
9.0 lbs (4.2 kg)

RSM-20 is a twenty station remote status
monitor that has all the features of a RSM-10 but
monitors up to 20 auditoriums.*
* Shown with optional trim ring for flush mounting
Note: Trim ring adds 1.5” to W + H
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